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GERMANS PUN -
FOR f«*flMeL,*S

*■ f Witfimi* PfaKniino..., dini will Ring at the Daughters of 
Without Frehmmary | the Empire concert at the Opera

Bombardment House on Thursday, .fan. 31st. is a
m:, • . r\. superb one. Among the numbers will

vrur u A!b xYa Tvrxr m t-KTwra bé the aria 1'rom Madame Butterfly. 
rOE HAS j41\NY TANKS Mile. Gardini will give t}ils in cos-

tume, by special request.
And it is Known in Paris y»urseals at Boles’ Drug store,• JEtk', t ' : i _ - , Excellent $1.00, 75c. and 50c. re-

lney Intend, to Make serration can now be made.

Full Use of Them

Magie and f
:

Bi oadbent 1 REX THEATRE g E Brant Theatre
BILLIE BURKEDratnaJTailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger's Pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino" and other High- 

grade Hats

PHONE 312. ' MARKET ST.

S3 —Vaudeville — Picturesm .... 55= In the Story that made New 
York Take Notice

The Land of Promise
Azalea and Delores 

a spectacular Dancing 
and Aerial Novelty

MOLLIE KING
- IN

“The Seven Pearls'"

Thursday, Friday and 52 
Saturday

Adroit and Burton
f

As Soon as the Experiments of Fanat
ics Have Turned Out to be Bitter 
Experiences, People Will Kiçk Over 
the Soap Boxes and Return to Rea
son

m
=~

Singing and Pianologueft \ Offer

WILLIAM RUSSËL M
IN

Secure <, “High Play”
— s5

5th Episode “Ven
geance and the Woman”

Grand Trunk Railway ADDED 'ATTRAt Tio\ 
ALL WEEK

WESLEY NASH
S=“COME BACK TO EIUN.”

rrrprr ; , Lovers of good, old fashioned
TO ASSAIL TWO PIVOTS ,ri-h comedy, drama and singing
'I had au myisual t^cfit at üip.Çrand 

I Opera House last night. when. 
Walter Lawrence presented there 
his elaborate production of the nld- 

i tinte favorite, “Come Back to Erin.” 
j a. plav with as tender a story ay, any 
| ever written, and one which drew 
I alternate smiles and tears from thé 
| audience. Mr. Lawrepce was heard 

day I to splendid effect in a number of 
1 old Irish melodics, while the scen
ery of the production and the cos
tuming are both deserving of a 
■Word of Special praise. Mr. ^Law
rence is- planning a return engage
ment. here later in the spring, after 
Eastp".

MAIN ONE EAST 
Eastern Stan,fard Time.

(i.f.O a.m.—Per Guelph. Palmerston ftnrl 
noi-th; al* Dundas, Hamilton. Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

6.94 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
. .9.30 R.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
Intermediate stations.

p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- 
Falls and East.
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nt- 
FaUs and East.
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- 
Falls anti East.
pm,—For Hamilton, Toronto and

Jerry’s Red Hot Trail
Cub' Comedy

The Boy Soprano(By Nicholas Goldenweiser.)
(Dr. Goldenweiser is a member ; radicals who preach 

of the Moscow bar and an author
ized representative in the L’nited 
States ot the All-Russian Zemstvo

an indefinite group of visionary
anarchy and 

who deny any stable organization of 
the state. And on the other hand, 
if the leaders of the Bolshevik! are 
found to be conferring with mem
bers of the German General Staff 
at Pe(r:ograd, there will, in my 

strong reaction, 
the |among the Russian masses against 

was [the political adventurers who under
serving their 

country summon the help of the in
vaders of Russian soil.

Coming Monday. Tuesday 
and Wednesday

./. Stuart Blacktcns
Latest Production

The Judgment House
Featuring

VIOLET HEMMING

Breaking Through These j 

Points Would Cause the 
Centre to Fall in

Coming Monday
MIRIAM COOPER

IN

“T^e Silent 14<f

ÎS3
«gara Union. )

"Show no quarter! “ This was the 
famous order given out by the 
Kaiser to his troops as they were | judgment, be a 
departing lor China to crush 
Boxer uprising. This order 
typical not only of kaiserism, but of ià false pretense of 
the whole attitude of the Europeans 
toward the Chinese.

A genuinely national movement 
which resulted a lew years later in 
a successful revolution and the es
tablishment of a Chinese Republic 
was interpreted by most Europeans 
and many Americans as a danger
ous, if not a criminal, attempt at 
mob rule.

Russia has not been milch better 
understood than China. China, in 
the opinion of all Occidentals, stood

MB &-e—r“tt.0Q

Fast.

sss
( By Lincoln Eyre )

Paris, Jan. S31—As every 
brings nearer the launching of the 
German offensive — German Gov
ernmental newspapers at" first put1.

■the date aa January 20—against the 
Franco-British troops, many opin
ions are put forward here as to 
where the attack will be started, 
also 'how it will bo prepared and 
carried out. Military circles ibelieve 
the Germans will first try a surprise, j. 
attack —similar to the British at- Whyte’s super-musical extravaganza, 
tack at Cambrai--instead of the which will; be .given its premiere at 
usual preparatory artillery bom- [ the Grand Opera House next Friday- 
hard ment. It is known here the Ger- evening, Jan. 25th, promises to be 
mans have numerous tanks at their the biggest., brightest and Imrt. mrsi- 
disposal, and that they intend to cal comedy offering of the season 
make full use of them. The point in TIio company is headed by the 
the French line to ' which military charming English comedienne Miss 
critics seems to pay most attention Zara Clinton, whose delightful por- 
Is 9ranA 'Couronne of Nancy, where lray.a, of Àjaddin in “Aladdin And
It is Supposed thO enemv Will at- Tr;u \YnnHn,.f,,1 . ■■ . „ 1
tempt to turn the flank of the “ V* 0D* ,nf
forces bordering the Rhine to the! ^o^red hv n reason She will be
Marne canal, and also of the ; cast of real
French troops further east, toward w , ' nitlsts, including
Alsace. It was at Grand Couronne ' ■ 0y!iln,l’1 ’ Joîln '
the German Crown Prince suffered i?.1* t??5ard’ ^ 1 • Hamilton Earle, 
his first costly defeat in September, 111 ■ ' lctor_ Uyer, Mr. Arthur Hig- 
1914, at the hands of Gen. Castel- ®on- -,;ss Madge Locke, Miss Anne 
nail’s army, yrhen the Germans had Locffcad and the Jean Van Vlissin- 
to give up the attack after leaving >reri Dancers, big time vaudeville 
more than twenty thousand dead on ; headliners of Europe and America. 
the field.. It is also opposite Nancy j The piece is in eleven scenes, and 
that huge concentrations of enemy I contains a budget of thirty 
troops and material have been re- ’ hits and a dozen whirlwind 
ported. (lumbers.

The Champagne district from east 
of. Rheims to the Argon ne forest is 
also occupying the minds of the 
French military writers.

All Preparations Made.
f It is known however, that the .many hundreds away 
headquarters staff of the French evening at the one night 
armies have made all neeess&ry pre- ance of “Father’s Son-in-Law" nre
parations to meet the German on- rented by Tom Marks and his clever 
slaught wherever it may take place, company.
French patrols of late have been Thfl Jnrir, . a___ __ , .m I»e S1 T,hNT°o.‘cW™ ST,™. ‘fl,°S

line- and aviators continually cross ,.a, ». ,
the German- lines pick** «irt troops, qSnert un halt the Cr0Wd'
assemblies Hand girftt kfl^placements. r ,h , 7, t * .
Most'Significant istlhfe visit Premier , „ :
ClemeKpau hast made to two JLitf-A» ». ucerb as w :11 as tha
nnnampd sector,e,v alscfj That he re- puIai s^afl. of u1sIiei’s 
turned,ito tfce «Wilts*,d^jhope and Tie£,tsaerT ‘n order hau(îld them, 
proud of the morale afi tile officers he pigy. a comedy of the pres
and ,men. Indication segm to point j1 nt «aye, was one ol the funniest yet 
to the probability the Germans will IXe®11 hare ana the Marks. Company 
attack the French and JSiigli^h sim-1 t'roved that they have not yet lost 
ultaneoualy, for accumulation of their ability to entertain. Tom 
troops is hot only reported in Lor- Marks as Gaggs was scroaminglv 
ralne and Champaigne, but afeo in funny to say nothing of his wife, 
F lenders and further south opposite 
t*e British line from La Bassee to 
St. Quentin. Numerous long trains 
conveying Austrian troops to Flan
ders front are signalled in Belgium, 
while Germans are still arriving from 
the Russian front.

The reason for the idea put for
ward here that the Germans will at-

IllIII 'llmil!,\ in
'.vHi'';l'>..r

MAIN LINE JTEST L*—«tit t i .• u;:.. ... . - ■■
A LI thesQ 

facts must be Considered before an 
intelligent judgime-nt can be' formed 
of the present internat, ion el influ
ence of Russia on the war.

Let ns now briefly consider the 
eceond part of the problem—that is 
to say the social and political forces 
that are within Russia’s own boun
daries.

Departure
2.10 a.m.—For Detroit. Port, Huron 

• nU Chicago.
10.02 a.m.—For Torino, Detroit. Port 

Hurt»! and Chicago.
9220 a.m.—For London and intermediate

«talions.
9tîS2 p.m.—For London. Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate stations.
<L>2. p.m.—For London, . Detroit, Port 

Hnron and Chicago.
7.82 pan.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
855 p.lh.—For London and intermediate

efattoes.
BUFFALO AND'gODKKICH LINE

■VOID »--■ .. ™

FepoB m.
r r-r-'Æfeka-s

Walter Lawrence

JAN.“KOBINSOX (TUtSOK“
“Robinson Crusoe.” F. 23rdStmirt- Ç!

I&

Foremost Actor and SingerWhait are the Belslieviki, and 
what will bé their future influence 

loi Chinese bells.1. Chinese tea. or j on Russian domestic politics? 
Chinese embroideries and porce- |mob, even while acting as one man 

What did we care or know | under the impulse of a strong emo
tion, can never be regarded as ex
pressing the whole definite, col
lected will of. all its participants. 
Mobs are

i.

A
East

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m—For Buffalo iai4n.Q 
ar>d intermediate stations. Y; * ' _ ,... .

l-eave Brantford 6.00 p.w.—For Buffalo about Boxers, politics, economic . 
«wl Intermediate stations. history, customs, and other ted mus

Leave Brantford'mm a.m.-For Gode- it('mS °{ ChineSe life? 
rich and lntermeiffatcr stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m —For Gode
rich and intevmediatc stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 0.30 a.m. — For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston 
also Goderich.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph,
Palmerston and all points north.

bhantfobd-tillsonuukg line.
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tlll- 

•ontrarg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Tlll- 

noaburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From- South -— Arrive Brantford 

» to. ; 5.10 p.m.

in the Delightful Comedy with Songs

COMEBACK TO ERINU
the product of some ter

rible, unreas»ning emotion. When 
til at emotion #as spent itself in the 
attainment of its specific object, 
the mob quickly transforms itself 
again into a gathering of law-abid
ing. reasonable citizens seeking 
order and looking for a legally 
established authority to guide and 
co-ordinate its conduct. This was 
true of the French Revolution. It 
will be true of the Russian Revolu
tion.

previous to 
in American

Likewise Russia.
Mai eh. 1917. stood 
opinion lor k non ting. Cossa tits Si
beria, icy winters, samovars and tal
low candles. .Since that date it scents 
to stand almost, exclusively for 
Anarchists, betrayal of the Allied 
conditions, naturally nothin.-1 but 
irritation can he exported with re-

Mr. A car load oi scenery, novel lighting and electric’effects 
Songs that are new

Toronto Globe Says: “One of the best plays’of the 
Everybody should see it.’’

Bar-ami all points north;

season.

spe; t to Russia.
Is this attitude a just ore? Di es 

America know enough definitely 
and wholly to condemn ? To answer 
this question ■intelligently the Am
erican reader must understand that 
it has a two-fold character. On Hie 

hand it concerns the p'olit.icjil 
inside of 
it is re-

PRICES $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c
8.45

Seat sale now open at Boles Drug Store.new song 
danceIn Russia, as everywhere else, 

there is a class of intellectual people 
trained and educated in various 
walks, of evilized social life who are 
the natural and the only possible 
leaders in a stage organism. They 
must and they wilf come into their 

Their advent to power is 
As long 

of credulous 
absorb all

FRIDAY, JAN. 25: “ROBINSON CRUSOE”G. T. R. ARRIVALS
Fiom West — Arrive Brautfnril fi.30 a. 

m.- 6.47 -a.m.; 9.30 a.m. : 1.53 p.m.: 3.50 p. 
m.: 6.00 p.m.; 8.87 p.m.

From Fast—Arrive Brantford 2.10 a.m.; 
9,05 a.m.; 10.02 a.m.; 3.52 p.m. : 6.52 p.m.: 
7 32 p.m. ; 8.10 p.m.

“FATHER'S SON-IN-LAW ” 
i St. Thomas Times)

Tl'- Star Theatre was packed to 
excess it being necessary to. turn

Monday

one
mid economic conditions 
Russia, and on the other 
dated to Russia’s international sit
uation. Let me dead with the second

Buffalo and Goderich 
From West — Arrive Brauftord —10.00 

a.m.- 5.42 p.m.
From East — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 

a m. ; 8.05 p.m.

f. „■ -own.
merely a question of time, 
as there are crowds 
individuals who easily 
kinds of noisy verbosity, taking it 
at its lace value, there will tie a 
chance lor soap-box orators to per
suade the masses to try out some 
new, promising political and social 
experiments. But as soon as these

on
perforn■phase first.

This war has been often defined 
'as a war of exhaustion. Military, ex
perts of all thy. Allied countries, 
especially in England, have declar
ed repeatedly that victory over the 
German war machine will be achiev
ed, not. by territorial or strategical 
advantages, but the wearing out of 

Libia machine bv slow but persistent experiments have been transformed 
"raiding jtnto bitter experience and have led

done I directly to .the punishment of hull
in' Hie |g®r’ .misery and general chaos, the 

flippant crowd will overturn the 
j soap-boxes land flock back in utçer 
despondency to the guidance 
those leaders who have proved thèir 
capacity .to bring back the lost bliss 
of law aftd order and the means of 
satisfying the first necessities of 
life.

GRAND OPERA HOUSEW. G. AND B.
i — ArriveFrom North Brantford 9.05 

ft.ni; ; li.lo p.m, ; 4.50 p.m. : 8.40 p.m.

wns
distance across 

The services of -, FRIDAY Jan 25th.
Brantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway :
were fouivl

If so, Russia has already 
than her total, share

cause of wearing out the !
Russia holds

Leave Brantford — 0.35 a.m. : 7.45
a.m. ; 9.00 a.m. : 10.00 a.m. : 11.00 a.m. :
12.60 a.m. ; 1.00 p.m. ; 2.00 p.m. ; 3.00 p.m. ; 
4j00 p.m. ; 5.00 p.m. ; 0.00 p.m. : 7.00 p.m. 
8.® p.m. : 0.00 p.m. ; 10.00 p.m. : 11.00 p.m.; 
11.50 pan.

Leave Bratnford 3.44

more 
common
forces of Germany, 
at present over two million Austro- 
Gi-rman prisoners. If evey one of 
the great Allied belligerents (the 
United
France, Italy pnd JBpan) will do 
as much and each ol the minor Al
lied belligerents only one-tenth as 
much, the Central Empires will lose 
in war prisoners alone about twelve

:

f
p.m —For Galt

Great Britain,States,
T. H. & B. RAILWAY ïMrs. Gaggs (Gracie Marks!. The 

tight vaudeville turns given between 
acts were in th'amselves worth the 
price of admission, and general op
inion of thé crowd is that the entire 
performance was even better than 
■expected.

: The Thoughtful, studious and 
loyal elements of Russia must not 
be deprived of the possibility of of- 

.... „ - „ ,h_ ifering to the masses the blessingsof the? X'ma-Hne wiU be - roui" H <** orderly state organism. 
nLi rmn Jim Da'- :n a 110t unnatural impatience with,
and willl ciaim in mm. in1- pa. an<1 d.!strlist ot the BolshevRti, the

Allies should cut off Russia from 
any aid in money and supplies,, they 
will only drive the Russian masses 
to despair, and will force them to 
grasp the nearest hand stretched 
but to them with the offer of ap
peasing their hunger and covering 
their shivering bodies.

Whereas by encouraging and 
supporting the ever-growing enter
prise of the patriotic and wise ele
ment within Russia to suppress the 
rule of anarchy, the Allied Govern
ments will at the very least main
tain within Russia, a strong and 
effective opposition to any settle
ment with ; Germany, and thus force 
the Central Empires to go on ex
pending a great amount of energy, 
man power, and munitions in the 
Russian struggle.

The picture of. a great country 
suddenly aroused from centuries of 
political twilight sleep and swayed 
in its bewilderment by a few vision
aries and demagogues, assisted by 
the agents of a Imilitary foe, should 
inspiire not anger but sympathy. 
What a new born Russian demo
cracy, which finds itself hard press
ed amid the eh roes of birth needs 
fo-dav, if H is to be firmly estaib- 
lished in liberty and justle'ç. is com
passionate and fraternal heln from 
the great democracy of the Western 
Hemisphere.

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 18, 191,7.
Eastbound

7.36 a.m. ex. Sun.—For Hamilton and In 
termedlate 
BuDalo an

9.47 a.m., Sunday only—For Welland, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

Ü.42 p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi
ate points, Toronto, Petevboro, Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.

points, 
d New

Welland. Niagara Falls, 
York. If. r

Some, however, Wevi-v 
rather disappointed on account of 
the fact that the Pipe Band consist- 

tack two pivots of the line stretch- ,cd of only Major Carrutli. Mr. Marks 
ing 'from the North Sea to the Swiss 
border seems to be that the German 
intention is to break through these 
points and cause the centre to fall

;

ticipation of the Russian Bear :r, 
the war has not only caused Ger
many and her allies an enormous 
loss of man power in prisoners and 
in soldiers killed and permanently 
disabled, hut has also cost the-m 
billions of money, untold quantities 
of war material, an immense amount 
of energy and vitality, and great 
tension upon their means of com- 
■tminication brought about by the 
wide new areas which the Central 
Empires now have to hold on. the 

On the west- 
French front the Germans

E E
A Màürf ul ataryi beakt&uttg tûttt id 2 ticis arid 11 s, 

PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50

however, explained that the other 
members finding that they were in 
Class “A2” under the milttajfy ser
vice act, left the show arid enlisted 
"And they did not have a lawyer to 
get th'sm out,” he added.

‘ Father’s Son-in-Law” S will v be 
presented at. the Grand here on • 
Saturday of this Week.

Westbound
9.17 a.m., except Sunday — For Water

ford and Intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4-10 p.m. daily — For Waterford and In
termediate points, St. Thomas. Chicago 
and Cincinnati.

cenes.
6- T • •

ill.
French Regain Ground.

On their extreme right in North
ern Belgium the Germans 
out a raid, and gained a footing in 
French advanced- trenches east 
N-ieupoit. but were immediately dri
ven out by’ the" French in a counter
attack later and all the lost, ground 
regained.

carried
a

L. E. and N. Railway of

GRAND MU SAT» JAN. 26COMtrifiSMefER CANNED;
New York, Jan. 23—-After serving 

23 days as police commissioner of 
New York under Mayor Hylan, II. 
Bugher was asked to resign' thé posi
tion to-day by the mayor on the 
ground that he had failed to place 
on trial ihoto-r cycle policemen: ’ for 
dereliction of duty in the Ruth Gru
ger murder case as recommended* i|* 
■by a grand jury.

■Mr. Bngher, ‘being an appointee of 
the mayor complied with the re
quest. In his place Mayor ttylan ap
pointed as acting police comrqission- 
er, Richard Enright, a lieutenant in 
the department and president of thé ; 
Policemen’s Benevolent Association • 

Always bears -Z9 - He was directed by The mayor to
VT3r >V«S0f5l5f‘ Suspend, the. motorcycle policemen re-

:north and the east.Effective November 11th. 1917.
Leave Kitchener 8.05, 10.05 a.m. 12.05, 

SOUTH BOUND 
2.05, 4.03, 6.05, 8.05 p.m.

Leave Hespeler 8.10,16.10 a.m., 12.10, 2.10, 
4.10, 0J9, 8.10 p.m.

Reave PWston Jet. 6.30, 8.33, 10.33 a.m., 
1253, 2.83, 453, 653, 8.33 p.m.

Leave Galt, Main street, 7.00, 7.18, 8155 
1005 a.m„ 12.30, 1255, 2.55, 4.55, 6.55, 9.10
^ Leave Glenmorrls 7.16, 7.33, 1)12, 11.12 
a.m., 1205 1.12. 3.12, 5.12, 7.12, 0.27 p m.

Léave Paris 7.28, 7.45, 9.25, 11.25 a.m.,1 
m L23, 3.25, 3.25, 7.25, 0.40 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.43 
a.m., 1.25. 1.42. 8.42, 6.42, 7.42, 9.57 p.m.

Leave Brantford 7.50, 8.20, 9.45, 11.45 
• m-, LSS, 1.45, 3.45, 6.45, 7.45, 10.10 p.m.

Leave Mt Pleasant 8.02, 8.34 9.58, 11.58 
a.m,, L46, 1.58, 3.58, 5.58, 7.58, 10.22 p.m.

Leave Waterford 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 aim., 
12.18, 2.06. 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18. 10.42 p.tn.

Leave Simeoe 8-34, 9.12, 10-81 a.m., 12.31, 
2.23, 2.31, 431, 6.31. 8.31, 10.55 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 8.00, 9.30, 10.50 a.m.,

ern or
have fought at a huge expense of 
steel and explosives.

Russian front they were 
forced to fight hand to hand and to 
lavishly spend their man power, for 
the Russians fought with bayonets 
against cannon, and 
sold every mile, of Russian soil. So 
much for Russia’s balance in the 
accounts of the transaction of the 
Allies. This balance still stands to 
her credit, and in justice ought 
■never to be lost sight of,.

But Russia has not lost her sig
nificance as a military factor^ for 
the present or the future, 
logidatly impossible to conclude a 
separate peace between Russia and 
Germany even under the present 
chaotic conditions in Russia. The 

12.50, 2.40, 2.50, 4.50, 6.50, 8.50, 11.10 p.m. Bolsheviki under the leadership of 
north bound Lenine and Trotzky face a problem

.^aT?aî,°ïroD2mr 4>4v’ft8^5’R!y5k™-55 which they thoroughly realize even 
Lëa^SÎmroe 7.00,' 9.14 if they are trying to conceal it from
Leave Waterford 7.13, 9.20, 10.18, 11.26 the masses of the people. If their 

YÂ Vit °7^ pànL control is overthrown by men with
“^vo Mt Pirarait 752 M6 m.38;”L46 an even more “radical” program, 

e.m., 1.46, 3.46, 5.06, 5.46, 7.46, 9.46 p.m. these men will find themselves con- 
. Arri1TL1 ESar!itf?.riia Tr4re IfV?*' 1108 fronted with the same problem, for

Branitord Ltf Î0.04’ it.W>P’“m., to conclude an immediate peace 
12.00, 2.00, 4.00, 5.35, 6.00, 8.00, lo.io p.m. means to disband the army at once 
» P« £,s R is8, U18, —that is, to say the very life-blood

I^v^Glmmorais sll, m£™i.3S a.m., of the revolutionary power.
12.31, 2.31. 4.31, 6.15, 6.31, 8.31. 10.41 p.m. Revolution vfas won in March and
■.»n«riT^» Arai- n̂Q.V «II “;™x the Romanoffs overthrown because 
l-UJ, 12.48, -48, 4.48. 6.3-, 6.48, 8.48, 11.00 ,he great bulk crt the army Sup-

Arrlve Preston 9.30, 11.30 a.m. 1.30, 3.30. ported the revolutionary movement. 
e.30, 7.30, 9.30, 11.30 p.m. Lenine. Trotzkv and Ccimpany are

Arrive Hespeler 9.5.1, 11.55, a.m., 1.55, • , „ , , , v^55, 5.48, 7J& 9.55 p.m. | pmimKinR peace, but they am tak-
ArrJve Kitchener 10.03 a.m., 12.03, 2.03. j ing gréat eaye not to disband 1 ne 

H.C3, 0.03, 8.03, 10.^ p.m. army or to disarm the soldiery, for
00 G" r- and they could not last a week t.nsup- 

Suiulay service on L. E. and N. same ported by the moral and physical 
■■ dally with exception of first cars in power of the soldierv. But if is 
morning and cars scheduled to leave Brant
ford for north ot ll.OO a.m. and 5.35 
South 8.20 a.m. and 1.33 p.m. ; t.

MATINEE AND NIGHT

team

? * 4i
On the east- 4 -*'■*?)

ern or The Dominion Mattress Co. 
making the ten roll 
tress from your old 
164 Market Street.

are
feather mat- awfeather bod.
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OPERA 
HOUESGRANDLondon, Jan. 23.—A much more 

cautious account of. the result o*£ 
the negotiations between the Central 
powers and the Ukraine at Brest- 
Litovsk than was given in the recent 
German semi-official statement, 
which- reported what appeared to be 
a virtual settlement, is contained in 
an official statement from , Vienna 
received through Amsterdam to-day. 
The Vienna statement speaks of the 
“well founded hope” of the nego
tiations leading to an agreement on 
the basis of a peace treaty.

A German reflection of this view- 
is found in the - Berlin Tagebtatt, 

j which says the Vienna account of 
tlie result of the negotiations with 

’the Ukrainians must be regarded as 
Die final one. The previous seml- 

;umv 01. official announcement of an agvee- 
| even a mere crowd of several mil- • men-t having been reached, the 

of armed men remains in (he ‘newspaper points out, does not cor
respond with the text issued tor. 
publication.

Thurs., Jan. 31st -

Er THÉ'FAMOUS PRIMA DONNA
► 4m TV*ÿ- jk.

E”)He. Ni 6m 'ARTLeÙ, MANNER 

MfiART"

The riL .r éyWi#e

■
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globe and LiaeftTY Theatres, ncwyork

out rnens owA, Gs *.uo;£ncc
l-'f W -f H'SWWft WORLD
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IN A NOTABLE SONG RECITAL f 
Assisted by the Talented Pianist, Mr. Tyrrie 
Unquestionably the musical event of the season.

——i II I . I . . . . . II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . mini I /

Reserved Seats $1.00, 75c, 50c.

t;uite evident that so Ions as any i 
semblance of n Russian

p.m..
•4

lhe throat> a catch of the breath— 
loue quit 7 if-the heart—that, multiplied a hun-

red times—is what 'Ort Ther? brings.”
B^lCES’-v^Sc. 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50

ZTT^ * -------------- --------------------------------------- -----

“The Imperial Travalogues”

Cook’s Cotton Root Cofflpoand ll0|shl , ,- |tast, Germany will lie unable whol
ly io withdraw men, munitions orm

rJ
A *àf g,' reliable rep nia i ing

medicine. Sold in thrw de* „ .. . .

pSSHêjS SE' z'iïüù* SSSS
Fr-u pamphlet. Address : 1 wo other factors. The present rnl- ; 0,1 "><■ rtmeous tnctnbrane through the 1

™«ïïÏtT2,mjco Iers of* GpTany, rannieW*unia, qnt. Cfereedy Wï»4mJ ’ agree to a jovmal peace treaty with ca»rs ot catarrh

Plan open to subscribers at Boles Drug Store on Monday, 
Janbâty 21st at 10 a.m.{
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TRACKLB
TOOLLE

OLD li
Has Been Inventei 

Into Service in ]
/

The t/nckless trolley 
rived. It has not only ti 
out and -invented, but ac 
service over in England . 

of conveyance hastype
duced in the town of Btj 
land, where it is being | 
the municipality at. a prd 
capital expenditure (onl 
that required for the on 
way system) is said to I 

rural and suburnmany
tries to obtain passengi 
moderate cost.

In the “Scientific Am 
pears the following com:

“The trackless car is r 
pioneer service precedini 
lation of an ordinary t 
and serving as a feeder 
ford’s main 
service. Its primary fur 
tap the thickly populated 
i hem until their develi

electric tr

quires a permanent wal 
move on to new areas. 1 
portant function perl'orj 
trackless cars is in form! 
ting lines between the J 
existing trolley lines andl 
rapid communication in j 
of lines operated by the n 

•■’t'be first trackless trJ 
in Bradford was installe,1 
toil. There are now five] 
operated by the inunicip 
prising a total mileage of] 
The statistical return tor] 
ed a car mileage on the j 
tom of 322,930 as agains] 
1915. The total operati 
the eighteen cars in usa 
interest and sinking fun 
was $0.1555 per car mil 
ing fKe last calendar yean 
number of passengers a 
3.402,985. Half fares a 
before 9 a.m.. the lowesl 
ing $0.0J. and special ra 
apply to children going n 
school. The route i,s di] 
stages, and the fare is a 
the distance travelled. T 
fare per mile is $0.013". I 

“Each car has a seat! 
of 29 persons and a crew 
s:sting of motorman and 
The current is obtained 
head trolley wires, and 
runs along the high roaJ 
rubber motor truck ■ tirea 
terminus the cars are tu 
out removing the trolley 
by means of an overhead] 
verser of triangular shad 
are said toJbe less noisy tB 
n 11 ne-driverfmo tor-buses. 1 
senee of objectionable oda 
vantage. HtnYever/ the] 
considerable damage to 
over which they run, and 
ways requite regular att 
care, a smooth road being 
ite to successful operation 
cadaip and ’ concrete tvd 
construction are favored 
' irons Of Bradford where 
piles of good road-inakiM 
available.

“Although railless trad 
a ueially a success lit Brad] 
act'statistical return is j 
inasmtfra as the “feeding 
not and cannot be taken; i 
eratlon In the accounts l

.at i* " :sti , 1
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LADY’

Tlie common kitchen a pi 
layn is a thing of the pnsf i 
modern housewife is concei 
good looking and comfort 
whicii are l-ciiig used note 
ltf&l&Wto wear. A,, 

to make 1Î gfren in Ne! R,lt 
in due piece anit- ilie neck i 
.'oke, so iLat it can be qui
over’tfiViitid:' The big $ 

T' Mi? sttfciJ|ed'at ."he rides w( 

veufrhcC'for sm.ill nrticlH 
honsework.

The indy’s one piece aprbg 
•V‘W' is cut lu jUréc sizes—à 
Imsf mensm-e. The 36 inch i 
“% yards “7 lmb or 2ia j-a 

soode, with 2% yards him 

v«rd 22 inc'.l contra stins vio
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